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Social Events Feeback:

Hosting smaller scale social events, or events that are

conducive for forming new relationships.

More youth activities and opportunities to meet new people

Encourage the youth to engage and interact with each other

more often.

More social events to meet people

Encourage churches to reach out to the youth

Online forums to connect the youth

Reach out on a personal level 

Insta live or TV/reel snapshots, a daily or couple weekly devos, or song preview.

Get so lost in a stream of brain numbing social media posts, some meaning

would be valued. Can be rotated for different youth to present. Would be

engaging, and learn more of SDA youth around me

Create some sort of pen pal like scheme allowing introverts or those who are

not as forthcoming to connect with others who they can relate to on a one to

one level - especially during this time

Reaching Out Feedback:                                               

Social event ideas
-Event to celebrate end of year
-Online events with breakout rooms
-Focus on creating new relationships
-more interest based social gatherings e.g.
bookclub 
-creating and promoting smaller events

Reaching out ideas
 -online forums 
- small groups
- communication training for leaders



Mental Health and Bible Studies

An online support group would be great. In dire need of a safe space; someone to talk to without

holding back...make new friends and be in touch etc

By having the input of mental health professionals in their groups. Create groups for people to

exchange on the same issue they are going through.

I think there should be support groups within the NEC Youth department so that young people

out there can get any help and support they need.

Support bubbles

Start support groups for mental health

*Weekly bible study groups in small groups to meet and interact with others

*Creating local small groups

Local group bible study

Support groups

I think it should be through zoom counselling sessions every week, so that anybody who has any

problems can try and find ways to cope with anything that life throws at them through Jesus

Christ.

Right now, I think I’d like Bible Study

Online Support Groups: Support bubbles

 

Helpline:

NEC Helpline or a check/ 

Support bubbles
Thematic support groups
Area or Sister Church connections
Online groups/forums 
Interest based
Mental Health support groups 
Small group studies

Online Support Group ideas

Websites
- www.depressionuk.org
-www.thecalmzone.net
-www.childline.org.uk

 



Buddy System feedback:

 
Checking in and offering support.

Catch up buddy monthly system

Churches opening feedback:

 
Safely opening up churches again

Making sure the church buildings are covid safe

 Access to churches

Mental Health Programmes/ Resources:

 
Putting on mental health programmes

Could provide more resources for seeking personal help with issues affecting

life.

 Mental health support etc.

Actively promote mental health resources. 

Provide resources/signposting for where we can access mental health support

Youth targeted communication of 

Virtual map of open churches
Countdown to church openings
Announcing church openings online
Revised hybrid events

Buddy System ideas
created at a local church level

Churches to opening ideas

information about church reopening. 

Mental Health Programmes/ Resources
 -signposting to resources -regular reminders
via socials and post relevant topics
- Q&A opportunities
- Mental health First Aid Training for youth
leaders. 
-Programs with metal health professionals



Mental Health Support requests

 
Opportunities for young adult counselling, if requested.

More information on christian counsellors

Have church counselling

Counselling opportunities

offering counselling, some sort of therapy

Not entirely sure, but maybe some kind of therapy/ safe space/ 1 on 1 forum

Providing free counselling to young people; removing pretence and engaging

with a wide range of youth rather than the selected few.

Not sure, maybe having more councillors in place, having people in place for me

to talk about my real issues without being judged and seen as not being

"christian" enough because I'm genuinely finding it hard to really focus my mind

on God right now with everything going on.

Outline the different channels for available to gain support such as counsellors

and therapists

Provide resources to occupational therapists, councillors or mental health

practitioners

Have more counsellors/therapists available

Possibly pointing us to counselling and encouraging us to reach out letting us

know it’s okay. Taking that first step is the hardest

Counselling Training/ Network

Promote local MH professionals

Ask about mental wellbeing ion a

weekly basis.

Direct to NHS and charity

resources.

Identify NEC Pastors qualified as

counsellors.

Mental Health Support ideas

wellbeing crew at events.

 

 



Social Media feedback: 

 
Insta live or TV/reel snapshots, a daily or couple weekly devos, or song preview.

Get so lost in a stream of brain numbing social media posts, some meaning

would be valued.

 Rotate program leads for different youth to present. Would be engaging, and

learn more of SDA youth around me

Financial Aid feedback 

 
Money

Funding 

Prayer Feedback:

 
Sustaining me in prayer

Pray for me please

Encouragement in prayer meetings

Prayer

Prayer walks

Spiritual Wellbeing feedback 

 Access to spiritual mentors or counsellors to support spiritual wellbeing. 

Youth Leader Resources:

 
Maybe AY programme templates can be sent out from the NEC to help youth

leaders with engaging AY's

Social Media ideas
online engagement training
featured profiles and NEC Youth takeovers  
local church vlogs 
Area representation at NEC Youth
events/programs

- schedule online prayer drop in room
(monthly)
-Create local prayer line
-local youth teams have a team member on
prayer duty that youth can call or message
each week
-conference wide youth fast (e.g.
socials/news) 

Youth leaders share programs/resources in
Area Whatapp groups
Connect with local teachers for advice on
engaging youth

Prayer ideas

Youth Leader Resources



Service MH announcements same as offering 
Announcing church openings and in a COVID safe way
Themed support Groups
Counselling Training/ Network
Creating and promoting smaller events 
Events with breakout rooms
More interactive programs e.g. polls, Kahoot, quizzes
Monthly Prayer Sessions
Youth Leader's share resources
Testimonies/ Encouragement, weekly slots 
Insta/ Social Media - Feature SDA youth 
Shorter engaging Mental Health awareness spots
Real Talk on Mental Health affecting different groups ( Men, Women, Parents, etc)
Event to celebrate end of year 

Youth Leader Quick fixes: 'You Said/ We Did' opportnities



Mentoring Feedback:

create more mentoring/networking opportunities; Having mentors is essential

for students and young professionals. 

Mentoring 

Disability 

Address disability and how to support those that are vulnerable and young



Face to face events

Creating and promoting smaller events as some people find it hard to get

involved in big group programs.

Events with breakout rooms

More interactive programs

more discussion

More programs during the week that aid in spiritual growth

Encourage the youth to engage and interact with each other more often.

Seek to include people in more event

More interactive zoom sessions

I watched a few services online but found them difficult to engage with due to

the constant computer watching so I began to watch less and turned to other

sermons from other churches such as Transformation Church which were

shorter and more engaging

Interaction feedback

Request volunteers for mentoring at local
churches
Encourage youth to look for mentors on
Linkedin from their local church

Raise awareness about neurodiverse youth
Explore accessibility options at events and
online.

Provide opportunities to interact and
engage in the chat on zoom.
Use breakout rooms where possible.
Invite people to introduce themselves or
share facts.
Shorter programming
Events in real life: Walks, meals, sports,
leisure activities as well as programs.

Mentoring ideas

Supporting those with disabilities

Interaction feedback

Mentoring Feedback:

create more mentoring/networking opportunities; Having mentors is

essential for students and young professionals. 

Mentoring 

Disability support feedback 
Address disability and how to support those that are vulnerable and young




